NOTE: Administrative unit boundaries shown here do not represent official endorsement by the National Elections Commission or the Government of Liberia. The process for the accurate demarcation and mapping of administrative units is currently ongoing. Upon completion of this process, the Government of Liberia shall release the official boundaries for administrative units of Liberia.
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Voter Registration Centers

VRC Code | Center Name                      | Total Registrants |
---------|----------------------------------|-------------------|
24007    | Richard Town Palava Hut          | 595               |
24008    | Konoquelleh Town Palava Hut      | 507               |
24009    | Brown Farm Palava Hut            | 1093              |
24010    | David Cooper Farm Palava Hut     | 1246              |
24037    | J.B. Lastana Farm Palava Hut     | 431               |
24038    | Gboryamu Palava Hut              | 387               |
24041    | Gomphesene Palava Hut            | 547               |
24042    | Liberat Palava Hut               | 1427              |
24046    | Yayarue Town Palava Hut          | 480               |
24049    | David T. Cooper Palava Hut       | 615               |
24051    | Kpelleh Town Palava Hut          | 740               |
24057    | Salley Town Palava Hut           | 609               |
24058    | Mary Page Farm Palava Hut        | 780               |
24062    | Arthur Sherman Farm Palava Hut   | 677               |
24063    | Vavum Shawon School              | 708               |
24067    | Vartier Town Palava Hut          | 444               |
24068    | Deach Page Farm Palava Hut       | 375               |
24071    | Weaken Public School             | 379               |
24130    | BWI Campus                       | 1920              |
24131    | Bibleha Church                   | 1120              |
24142    | Ambiate Gas Station              | 2442              |
24153    | St. Paul Lutheran School         | 2215              |
24156    | Liber Lupper                     | 1840              |
24157    | Culpey Baptist School            | 1706              |
24158    | Comoquon Pentecostal School      | 2217              |
24159    | Banta Community School           | 1093              |
24161    | Free Pentecostal School          | 2032              |
24164    | John Joseph School               | 1468              |
24165    | Buluqualeh Public School         | 914               |
24174    | Lob TERMS Town Palava Hut        | 514               |
24176    | Fahn Public School               | 470               |
24144    | Better Foundation Academy        | 1546              |

Total Registrants (After Exhibition) 35,309

Voter registration centers have been assigned to electoral districts. Therefore, a person is assigned to the same electoral district of the center where he or she registered.

The final roll of registrants (after the Exhibition Exercise) is displayed.